
FALL RIDING
The sights, the smells, the clean air - my riding season can’t be coming to an end......can’t it?

It’s hard to think that the good-weather riding season is coming to an end. For some, it has come to an end. For others, the riding 
season is still going on. 

Seeing Fall colors, smelling the Fall fragrances and experiencing more rides is an opportunity to continue putting miles on the bike. But 
with Fall riding, comes increased risks that need to be reviewed to keep our wheels down and us safe.

Below are some things to think about while extending our riding season.
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Wet/Cold Weather
Riding can still continue during the wet & cold weather seasons, and done safely, but follow these tips to help keep safe:

    Keep rain gear with you. 

    Adjust your riding speed for wet/cold weather 

    Watch for standing water. Tires are designed to displace water,
    but not exempt from hydroplaning

  Keep a pair of clear glasses with you 
  (or a helmet with a clear visor)

  During those �rst rains, oil will be on the road - ride slower
 and take corners slower for a few days

☞
☞

☞

☞☞

Check your Hazard Skills

We’ve been riding on nice, dry road for a full season, or longer, but now that Fall 
is here, it’s not the same riding. Your state of awareness needs to be turned on 
higher than normal. If you ride with the concept of trying to identify every 
hazard you see, there won’t be any surprises. Call out everything: 

  • blind curves   • children
  • construction   • deer
  • dogs   • driveway
  • gravel   • hillcrests
  • intersection   • oncoming line of cars behind a slow moving vehicle
  • parked cars   • potholes
  • railroad crossing    • many more

This exercise will help you prepare for something, but more importantly, it will 
force you to scan beyond your normal boundaries.

Falling Leaves / Wet Leaves

One of the biggest Fall hazards for motorcycle riders are 
wet fallen leaves. One of the joys of Fall riding is seeing 
the beautiful colors, but this hazard can easily be 
considered BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. Whether wet or 
dry, riding through stacks of leaves can reduce 
traction, making it di�cult to turn or stop. Keep in 
mind as you are admiring the beauty, that it can 
also sink it’s “claws” into your tires and take you 
down with ease. 

A simple reduction of speed and awareness can 
make all the di�erence.



No Hurries, No Worries

Summer riding provides a sense of “Go, Go, Go”, but during the Fall season, that 
will get you hurt. We can’t ride the same during the Fall as in the summer. It’s 
time to relax and enjoy the journey of shorter distances, so....

Frost

Midday temps can still be comfortable to ride in, but temps drop overnight and 
can be near freezing. Being aware in the morning is imperative. Be specially 
aware of frost on bridges, elevated surfaces, railroad crossings, and shady areas 
(specially where sun may have not melted all the frost yet).

Check the weather

Get into the habit of looking at a reliable weather source to get an hourly idea 
of what the weather will be doing throughout the day. This will give you a good 
idea of clothing to wear and how you will be riding.

Dress for Success

During this time of year, temperatures can 
be very warm all the way to freezing. 
Don’t get caught without cold weather 
gear when you’ve gone out on a beautiful 
sunny day. Some of these are: heated 
hand grips, heated coats & pants, face and 
neck warmers, liners, and more. 

The sun is lower, drops quicker and the 
weather chills faster. Riding during 
extremely cold weather causes a number 
of distractions:

  • Shivers

  • Body starts to sti�en 

  • Riding in unorthodox positions (trying 
to get engine heat)

These distractions detract from 
awareness, so dressing for the conditions 
help keep you much more aware.

RESOURCES

Illinois State Police
http://www.isp.state.il.us/tra�c/motorcyclefall-
safety.cfm

Sound Rider
http://www.soundrider.com/archive/tips/-
Fall_motorcycle_touring_tips_14.aspx

Wheels of Grace Magazine
http://wheelsofgrace.com/fall-motorcycle-riding/

CHILL  OUT
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Deer Season
This time of year shows an increase of deer. Deer are now having to go farther 
for food and it’s also breeding season, so deer are becoming more liking to be 
seen than earlier in the spring and summer seasons.

Final words
We always look forward to the warmer weather and hate when it ends, but that 
doesn’t mean we have to end our riding season. However, we do need to slow 
down and be more aware if we want to continue riding. Follow the examples 
above and it will help to extend your season safely.


